Infant-parent attachment is highly selective and continues beyond essential care in primates, most prominently in humans, and the quality of this attachment crucially determines cognitive and emotional development of the infant. Altricial rodent species such as mice (Mus musculus) display mutual recognition and communal nursing in wild and laboratory environments, but parental bonding beyond the nursing period has not been reported. We presently demonstrated that socially and nutritionally independent mice still prefer to interact selectively with their mother dam. Furthermore, we observed gender differences in the mother-infant relationship, and showed disruption of this relationship in haploinsufficient Nbea +/mice, a putative autism model with neuroendocrine dysregulation. To our knowledge, this is the first observation of murine infant-to-mother bonding beyond the nursing period.
Introduction
According to Bowlby's attachment theory, caregiver attachment is crucial for cognitive and social-affective development in human infants [1] . Children attach securely to responsive caregivers, whereas suboptimal or inconsistent care can lead to insecure attachment that impacts negatively on long-term well-being [2] . Animal models are crucial here, because environmental, genetic or hormonal factors, or experimental therapeutics that influence attachment, often are impossible to study directly in humans [3] [4] . Mice are the most suitable or manageable laboratory rodents that could be used in attachment research, since their altricious young depend on extensive nursing and parental protection. Maternal care declines as pups grow older, but is still significant when they approach weaning age [5] . Moreover, dams that are still housed with their pups during the fourth postpartum week gradually switch from nursingrelated to non-nursing interactions [6] . This relationship, however, appears to be asymmetric as specific attachment or bonding beyond weaning has been proposed not to occur in the pups [7] .
Although mouse studies contributed to our understanding of mother-infant interaction and social behavior in general [4, 8] , they mostly focused on maternal deprivation as a correlate of human child neglect or abuse [9] [10] . Such deprivation studies emphasized the PLOS ONE | https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0227034 January 15, 2020 1 / 17 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111
conventional laboratory conditions (12h light/dark cycle, constant room temperature and humidity, ad libitum access to food and water). Paper shreds were provided as nesting material and enrichment. Males were removed after pregnancy was noted, and future mothers were single housed until the pups were born. All infant mice used in this study were born from primiparous dams, and had been separated from their dam around the age of 4 weeks. Post-weaning offspring was kept in same-sex sibling groups. Behavioral experiments started at postnatal day P28 (effective age at first testing day: 27 .91 ± 0.14 days), and performed during the light phase of the activity cycle. Following behavioral testing, juvenile mice were genotyped using PCR on DNA obtained from tail samples. Four experimental groups were compared depending on genotype and gender: control (Nbea +/+ ) males (n = 10), control females (n = 10), Nbea +/males (n = 11) and Nbea +/females (n = 12). All procedures were reviewed and approved by the animal ethics committee of our university according to EU directives.
Assessment of maternal preference in juvenile mice
Maternal preference was evaluated by comparing the preference of infant mice to spend time with their mother in contrast to other interaction partners. For this purpose, we implemented a three-chamber procedure that we and others have used in social approach experiments [34] [35] . The test environment consisted of a three-chamber acrylic glass set-up in which chambers were connected by closable doors. The two side chambers (26 x 26 cm) contained cylindrical wired cages (diameter 10 cm, height 11 cm) in which interaction partners could be placed. Preference for maternal proximity was evaluated on 3 consecutive days in post-weaning infant mice at the age of 4 weeks. All animals underwent a minimum of 30 minutes acclimation to the testing room preceding daily experiments. Prior to each experimental trial, an acclimation trial was performed, during which infant mice could explore the central chamber (42 x 26 cm) for 5 min. Following acclimation, the mother and a comparison mouse were placed inside the wired cages. The position of the mother was randomized across subjects. Subsequently, pups were granted access to the side chambers, and their movement was video-tracked during 10 min using ANY-maze TM Video Tracking System software (Stoelting Co., IL, USA). During the experiment, interaction with each respective caged mouse was recorded using the 'Keys' pressand-hold function in ANY-maze. In case of tracking inaccuracies, interaction time was manually recalculated using the recorded videos. For analysis of the distance moved parameters, the respective tracks were excluded (9 tracks out of 258). During 3 consecutive days, preferential approach to the mother was assessed in comparison to a stranger mother (day 1), another adult female (day 2) and the father (day 3), which were all unfamiliar to the pups. 
Statistics
Data are presented as means with standard error of the mean (SEM). Group differences were assessed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) procedures, using repeated measure corrections for within-subjects measurements. Between-subjects variables of interest included genotype (control vs Nbea +/-) and gender (male vs female). Within-subjects variables included day (1stranger mother vs 2 -other female vs 3-father), time (0-2min vs 2-4min vs 4-6min vs 6-8min vs 8-10min) and mother (mother vs other). Sidak adjustments were used for multiple comparisons. Dependent variables included total distance moved, total interaction time, first choice for chamber entry, latency to the first chamber entry, latency to the first interaction after entry as well as the number and duration of interaction phases (an interaction phase refers to the amount of interaction time with a certain stimulus mouse before a switch is made to interact with the other stimulus mouse). The threshold for statistical significance was set at α = 0.05.
Results
To validate this novel maternal preference test, we first evaluated the distance travelled during the acclimation stages to exclude possible underlying differences in exploratory locomotion. A significant main effect of day indicated that the amount of distance moved during the acclimation stages changed significantly over days (Fig 2A ; F = 12.6, p < .01). Mice generally travelled most distance during day 2 (prior to mother vs other female) in comparison to day 1 (prior to mother vs stranger mother; p < .001) and day 3 (prior to mother vs father; p < .01). There were no significant effects involving genotype and/or gender, suggesting comparable 'nonsocial' exploratory activity of the experimental groups. In addition, total distance travelled during the bonding stages was different across days as well ( Behavioral experiments started the subsequent day. We implemented a three-chamber approach reminiscent of adult social approach experiments. Following 5 min acclimation in the central chamber, maternal preference was evaluated by comparing the preference of pups to spend time with their mother in comparison to an unfamiliar mother (day 1). During subsequent days, preference for maternal proximity was also assessed in comparison to another adult female (day 2) and the father (day 3).
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Gender differences in infant-to-mother bonding chambers containing the stimulus mice) in comparison to males (F = 5.7, p < .05), as did Nbea +/mice in comparison to control animals (F = 5.1, p < .05). We subsequently performed an overall analysis of the effects of day (1-2-3), time (five 2 min-intervals), stimulus mouse identity (mother & comparison mouse), genotype (control vs Nbea +/-) and gender (male-female) on social interaction time during the bonding stages. Combining 3 days of preference testing, we identified significant main effects of gender (F = 5.8, p < .05) and genotype (F = 7.5, p < .01). Female mice spent more time than males interacting with the stimulus mice, whereas Nbea +/mice appeared more socially active than controls. A main effect of time (F = 4.8, p < .01) was found, reflecting the reduced amount of social interaction during the first 2 min, as mice start from the central chamber, and need to enter one of the side chambers before being able to interact with the stimulus mice. Finally, the main effect However, there were no significant effects involving gender or genotype on distance travelled during either experimental stage. (C) Mice (in general) became faster to enter the side chambers across subsequent testing days. (D) Females spent less time than males in the central chamber during the bonding stages, as did Nbea +/mice in comparison to control mice. All data are presented as mean + SEM (control males (n = 10), control females (n = 10), Nbea +/males (n = 11) and Nbea +/females (n = 12)). Abbreviations: WT = wildtype control; HET = heterozygote Nbea +/-; M = male; F = female. Asterisks indicate significant effects: � p < .05, �� p < .01, ��� p < .001.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0227034.g002
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However, the amount of social interaction, and preference for maternal v. non-maternal contact proved to depend to a certain extent on all other included factors, as multiple significant interaction effects were observed: stimulus mouse identity x genotype (F = 10.1, p < .01), stimulus mouse identity x genotype x gender (F = 5.1, p < .05) and day x time x stimulus mouse identity x genotype (F = 2.5, p < .05). The stimulus mouse identity x genotype x gender interaction indicates that the overall preference for maternal contact differs between Nbea +/and control mice, depending on their gender. We therefore compared specific interaction times between different combinations of gender and genotype ( Fig 3A) . Female controls significantly preferred contact with their mother in contrast to other stimulus mice (p < .01), and spent significantly less time investigating the other stimulus mice in comparison to female Nbea +/mice (p < .001). Furthermore, female Nbea +/mice showed a significant preference Female controls significantly preferred contact with their mother in comparison to other stimulus mice, while female Nbea +/mice showed a significant preference for other mice in comparison to their mother. A similar trend was observed Nbea +/males, while male control mice showed similar interaction levels with their mother and the stimulus mice. (B) The aforementioned trends were most clearly reflected during the simultaneous presentation of the mother and the stranger mother on day 1. Plots of the comparison with another female (C) and the father (D) show changes of preference patterns across testing days. All data are presented as mean + SEM (control males (n = 10), control females (n = 10), Nbea +/males (n = 11) and Nbea +/females (n = 12)). Abbreviations: WT = wildtype control; HET = heterozygote Nbea +/-; M = male; F = female. Asterisks indicate significance of difference: � p < .05, �� p < .01.
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Gender differences in infant-to-mother bonding for other mice in comparison to their mother (p < .05), with a similar trend being observed in male Nbea +/mice (p = .10). Male control mice on the other hand showed on average similar social interaction levels with the mother and other stimulus mice (p = .49), and interacted significantly less with the mother in comparison to female controls (p < .01). These specific general trends were most clearly reflected during the simultaneous presentation of the mother and the stranger mother ( Fig 3B) , with plots of subsequent presentations ( Fig 3C and 3D) hinting at changes of preference patterns across testing days.
Indeed, the aforementioned day x time x stimulus mouse identity x genotype interaction indicated different maternal preference patterns in Nbea +/and control mice, depending on stimulus mouse identity. When mice had the choice between the mother and a stranger mother (day 1), control mice showed a strong increase in interaction with the mother from the first to the second interval ( Fig 4A; p < .001), which persisted during the third interval (p < .05). In contrast, Nbea +/mice showed an increased interaction with the stranger mother from the first to the second ( Fig 4D; p < .01) and third interval (p < .05), during which they spent significantly more time with the stranger mother in comparison to control mice (p < .01 & p < .05, respectively). Meanwhile, their interaction with the mother also increased over time, but more slowly and less pronounced (interval 1 v. 4, p < .05). an initial preference to spend time with the mother in comparison to a stranger mother. A similar pattern was observed for the comparison with the stranger female (B), while preference was delayed during the comparison with the father (C). In contrast, Nbea +/mice showed an initial preference to spend time with the stranger mother in comparison to their own mother (D). Similar trends were observed comparing the mother with another female (E), while they strongly preferred the father on the last testing day Gender differences in infant-to-mother bonding During the second day, when mice had the choice between their mother and another female, the interaction profile of control mice was reminiscent of their behavior during the first day ( Fig 4B) . They showed a similar but less obvious increase of interaction with the mother between the first and second interval, and a similar but more pronounced increase of interaction with the comparison mouse (the other female) across time (interval 1 v. 5, p < .05). Nbea +/mice again showed a reversed profile ( Fig 4E) , with an increased interaction with the other female from the first to the second interval (p < .05), during which they spent more time with the other female than control mice (p < .05). Again, they showed increasing interaction with the mother across time (interval 5 v. interval 1&2, p < .05).
When mice subsequently had the choice between their mother and their father, they showed similar interaction times with both mice, before interaction with the father increased during the second and third interval (p < .05 vs interval 4). Interaction with the mother increased again during the final intervals. Control mice spent more time with the mother in the fourth interval in comparison to all previous intervals ( Fig 4C; p < .05 or p < .01), which persisted in the fifth interval (interval 5 vs interval 2, p < .05). In contrast, Nbea +/mice showed an immediate, strong preference to spent time with the father in the first interval ( Fig  4F; father v. mother, p < .01), during which they interacted more with the father than control mice (p < .01). This preference for the father persisted throughout the experiment (interval 3 & interval 4, father v. mother p < .05), despite increased interest in the mother across time (interval 2 & 5 vs interval 1: p < .05 & p < .01, respectively).
Across the 3 days of testing, it therefore appeared that the early preference of control mice for spending time with the mother decreased (interval 2: day 1 vs day 3, p < .01), in favor of spending time with the comparison mouse (interval 2: day 1 vs day 3, p < .05). Nbea +/mice already showed increased interaction with the comparison mouse (the stranger mother) on day 1, which was less pronounced during the second day, but further intensified when the father was present (interval 1 & 4: day 3 vs day 1, p < .01). Notably, male and female data were combined to describe the day x time x stimulus mouse identity x genotype interaction (Fig 4) . Time-dependent data for all conditions is depicted in S1 Fig (females) and S2 Fig (males) to illustrate the influence of gender. After describing the major effects in the data across days, we further detailed the patterns of maternal proximity seeking. We focused on the first and putatively most relevant comparison (mother v. stranger mother), as the preference for maternal proximity of control mice was most clearly distinguishable in this configuration and/as there was no previous exposure of the offspring to the apparatus or the mother. Following habituation, the mother and the stranger mother were placed in the side chambers on the first day of testing. Pups remained in the central chamber until the sliding doors were opened. At this point, they had the choice of entering one of the side chambers ( Fig 5A) . While the majority of control females chose to enter the chamber of the mother (80%), control males and female/male Nbea +/mice initially entered the chamber of the mother close to chance level (42-55%). This observation related to the fact that control females displayed lower entry latencies for the chamber of the mother in comparison to the stranger mother ( Fig  5B; t = 2.2, p < .05), whereas other groups showed no significant differences between these latencies. We subsequently evaluated the initial approach to the mother or the stranger mother. For this purpose, we subtracted the chamber entry latency from the latency to first interaction. This measure showed no significant differences between the mother and the stranger mother, nor between the different genotype and gender groups ( Fig 5C) . This suggests that mice showed no specific reluctance or eagerness to interact directly with the different mothers after they entered the side chambers.
Following the first choice, mice typically alternated visits to both side chambers. To further detail possible patterns in maternal proximity seeking, we determined the interaction phases for each mouse, defined by the amount of interaction time with a certain stimulus mouse before a switch is made to interact with the other stimulus mouse. Male as well as female Nbea +/mice showed a reduced amount of interaction phases in comparison to control mice ( Fig 5D: F = 4.9, p < .05 ). There were no significant effects of gender. Subsequently we compared the duration of the first interaction involving the mother and the stranger mother, independent of which stimulus mouse was visited first. There appeared to be no significant effects involving the duration of the first interaction phase with the mother (Fig 5E) . However, there was a significant effect of genotype on the duration of the first phase of interaction with the stranger mother ( Fig 5F; F = 6 .9, p < .05). Nbea +/mice showed increased interaction with the stranger mother, meaning control mice switched faster to or back to their own mother. Following the initial interactions of the offspring with both stimulus mice, the second (and later) interaction phases proved significantly shorter (Fig 5E-5F ; F = 22.1, p < .001) and the duration showed no persistent influences of genotype (or gender). Fig 6 includes representative interaction plots for all experimental groups, which represent the amount of interaction time with the mother and the stranger mother in 5s intervals. For every group, a mouse was selected that Female control mice generally chose to enter the chamber of the mother first, in contrast to males and Nbea +/mice, (B) which correlated to the fact that they showed lower entry latencies for the chamber of the mother in comparison to the stranger mother. (C) There was no influence of genotype or gender on the time to approach the stimulus mothers after the chambers were entered. (D) Male and female NBEA+/-mice showed a reduced amount of interaction phases in comparison to control mice, meaning they switched less between visiting the mother and the stranger mother. (E) The first interaction with the mother was of similar duration in all experimental groups, meaning that mice showed no differences in the amount of interaction upon first contact with the mother before they switched to the stranger mother. In addition, all groups showed a similar decline of cumulative interaction duration from the first to the second interaction phase. (F) Nbea +/mice showed more interaction with the stranger mother during the first interaction phase (before they switched to the mother), meaning control mice switched faster to or back to their own mother. The duration of the second interaction with the stranger mother was similar between the experimental groups. All data are presented as mean + SEM (control males (n = 10), control females (n = 10), Nbea +/males (n = 11) and Nbea +/females (n = 12)). Abbreviations: WT = wildtype control; HET = heterozygote Nbea +/-; M = male; F = female. Asterisks indicate significance of difference: � p < .05.
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Gender differences in infant-to-mother bonding showed minimal deflection of the average values. Subsequently, these data were subjected to negative exponential smoothing, which allowed for a clearer visualization of typical temporal interaction patterns observed in the different experimental groups (Fig 6A-6D ). Female control mice showed a higher probability to interact first with the mother, with control mice in general interacting relatively more during their first confrontation with the mother, whereas the reverse was true in Nbea +/mice (most notably in females).
Discussion
Mice display communal nursing in wild and laboratory settings, and it has long been supposed that specific bonding of pups with their mother dam may not exist in this species [7] . Assessment of maternal care during the first 2 postnatal weeks appeared to be consistent with this notion of asymmetric mother-infant bonding in mice [21] . Recent studies that used free social interaction procedures could not exclude the influence of the adult interaction partner [32] [33] . Our present results indicate that specific maternal preference does occur in post-weaning females, but not in males. Female infants approached their mother faster than a stranger mother, and also spent more time interacting with their mother in comparison to another mother or other mice in general. Thus, this is the first observation of a filial bond, persisting in pups beyond the age of nutritional dependence. Notably, simultaneously presenting a familiar and an unfamiliar mouse to an infant was expected to increase exploration of the unfamiliar mouse [43] . However, our observations rather indicate that the mother is recognized by the infant, and that the need for parental proximity overrides the natural tendency to explore novel (social) stimuli. Furthermore, touching base with the mother seemed to facilitate subsequent social exploration.
Offspring gender is one of many factors influencing maternal care, which has important consequences for neurobehavioral development [11] . Rat mothers spend more time nursing and licking/grooming male than female pups [36, 44] . Furthermore, maternal deprivation affects brain development and function differently in male and female rodents [45] [46] [47] [48] . Postweaning decline in maternal care coincides with an increase in social interaction between siblings [49] . Interestingly, female infants were shown to be more social towards siblings than males, whereas males were more social towards non-sibling interaction partners than females [50] . This difference in affiliative behaviors between females and males might relate to the presently observed increased social interaction with their mother than with an unfamiliar mother. These observations also demonstrate a persisting social bond with mother and female littermates. This apparent sexually dimorphic evolution of mother-infant bonding in mice marks the transition into adulthood, during which female mice generally maintain affiliative relationships with same-gender conspecifics. In contrast, adult males develop territorial behaviors in the context of dominance hierarchies [49] .
Research on neural circuits underlying mother-infant bonding has mainly focused on affiliative maternal behavior [51] . Neuropeptides oxytocin and vasopressin in interaction with the dopaminergic reward system have been shown to play a role in the expression of maternal behaviors [52] . Filial attachment and other affiliative social behaviors are considered to share many psychobiological mechanisms [53] . The neural pathways involved in attachment in infants are unclear, but vasopressin and oxytocin could also play a role here since they are also present in the developing brain. Neonatal social behavior is influenced by the activity levels of both neuropeptides [54] [55] . Activation of the infant oxytocin system is provoked by the sensory experiences of maternal engagement [56] , which could control reciprocal bonding behaviors between mother and infant [22] .
We observed reduced maternal proximity seeking in infant Nbea +/mice. Similar path lengths across conditions indicated that these differences were not related to changes in locomotor activity. Female Nbea +/mice spent significantly more time interacting with the other stimulus mice than with their own mother, actually rather avoiding their mother. Male Nbea +/mice showed similar interaction levels with their mother and female stimulus mice, comparable to male controls, but tended to approach the male more. Knockdown of Nbea triggers enhanced secretion of dense-core secretory granules in neuroendocrine cells [39] . Hence, dysregulated hormone/neuropeptide release could be related to the changes in filial bonding in post-weaning Nbea +/mice. Additionally, changes in offspring responses might have influenced maternal behaviors [57] , further disturbing the regular, oxytocin-mediated loop of mother-infant contacts.
The neural circuits underlying early infant attachment could thus be disturbed in Nbea +/mice. Nbea has been proposed as an autism candidate gene following the identification of Nbea gene alterations in ASD patients [38] . Adult female Nbea +/mice show autism-like behaviors such as increased self-grooming and reduced sociability in the three-chamber test. However, they are able to recognize a previously encountered conspecific and prefer to spend time with an unfamiliar mouse similar to controls [41] . The disrupted mother-infant relationship we presently observed may be part of the neurodevelopmental cascade that eventually leads to the adult phenotype, considering the importance of mother-infant bonding. However, the role of mother-infant bonding in ASD is still poorly understood [58] . Despite atypical reciprocal social interactions, children with ASD might still be able to develop secure attachments to their primary caregiver [59] , although reports are conflicting [60] . Reduced cognitive ability in addition to ASD core symptoms could be an important factor [61] . Nbea +/mice show impaired neurocognitive performance coinciding with increased hippocampal long-term potentiation and phosphorylation of the signaling protein CREB [41] . Notably, phosphorylated CREB expression is strongly linked to primary maternal odor learning [62] .
Human attachment tends to become increasingly stable towards adulthood, allowing more insight into the outcome of attachment development at this stage [63] . We specifically chose to evaluate infant-to-mother bonding at the end of the fourth postnatal week, a time point considered beyond extensive maternal care. As a consequence, laboratory weaning was performed later than often practiced. Laboratory weaning of mice is typically brusquely performed around p21, guided by practical reasons for colony management. Earlier weaning, often performed at the end of postnatal week 2, constitutes a maternal deprivation manipulation, leading to detrimental effects on neurobiological and behavioral functions in later life [9] . Not much is known about effects of 'late weaning' on offspring development. Late weaning murine offspring were shown to display neural and behavioral changes, which however are typically not assessed before mice approach adulthood [6, 64] . It was also shown in mice that effects of early life experiences may become more visible in full adulthood in comparison to adolescence [65] . Furthermore, late weaning mice were shown to initially develop higher body weights, which disappeared and reversed over time [64] .
Weaning is a gradual process and 'late weaning'-as performed here-could actually better represent the natural cascade of this phase in the transition to adulthood. In future studies, it would however be interesting to systematically assess maternal proximity seeking at different weaning ages, such that the extinction of infant-to-mother bonding behavior could be mapped depending on the age and/or stage of maturation of the infants. In addition, we relied upon observations in earlier studies to estimate characteristics of maternal behavior in relationship to the age of the offspring. Future experiments preferably include assessments of maternal care patterns as well, such that these can be directly linked to maternal proximity seeking in infants.
In conclusion, our results indicate that post-weaning female mice, but not males, still prefer their mother to another postpartum female. This is the first demonstration of gender-specific mother bonding beyond weaning. Furthermore, we showed that this relationship is disrupted in Nbea +/mice, a putative ASD mouse model with neuroendocrine dysregulation. The reported quantification of filial bonding in infant mice can be used to study the mechanisms of attachment-like behaviors and their importance in cognitive and emotional development.
Supporting information S1 Fig. Female control mice show persistent maternal preference in contrast to persistent maternal avoidance in Nbea +/females. Interaction time per 2 min with the mother (green bars) and other stimulus mice (orange bars) per testing day in female control mice and female Nbea +/mice. (A-C) Female controls initially prefer contact with their mother in comparison to other stimulus mice. This marked preference declines across testing days. (D-F) Female Nbea +/mice showed increased interaction with the stranger mother in comparison with their own mother. Reduced interaction with the mother was less pronounced during the second day, but was intensified when the father was presented on the third day of testing. All data are presented as mean + SEM (control females (n = 10) and Nbea +/females (n = 12)). Abbreviations: WT = wildtype control; HET = heterozygote Nbea +/-. (TIF)
S2 Fig. Male control mice show very limited maternal preference in contrast to increasing maternal avoidance in Nbea +/males.
Interaction time per 2 min with the mother (green bars) and other stimulus mice (orange bars) per testing day in male control mice and male Nbea +/mice. (A-C) Male controls show an initial increase in contact with their mother in comparison to the stranger mother, but maternal preference quickly declines and is not observed again in subsequent days.(D-F) Male Nbea +/mice do not show maternal preference in comparison with the stranger mother. Increasing maternal avoidance was observed in subsequent comparisons with the other female and the father. All data are presented as mean + SEM (control males (n = 10), Nbea +/males (n = 11)). Abbreviations: WT = wildtype control; HET = heterozygote Nbea +/-. (TIF) S1 File. Dataset. (XLSX)
